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The Car

1750
Guaranteed for 5 Years

s
Every Owner Satisfied

a Washington

Equipment
Included

Phone M 5126

for Demonstration

MUNSEY BUILDING Washington D C
Factory Hyattsville Md

STODDARD
PierceArrow

Cadillac

BAKER ELECTRICS
I Salesroom 1313 H STREET N W

Being overstocked rc ore offerlnjT some of the beAt standard makes ntj rrntly reduced prices NEW FRESH GOODS Al o Home seconds CM Cand from 40 to 10 per cent discount
ROBBER TIRE 00 605 E Street H W

PHONE MAIN 3056

EMERSON RWIE
Temporary Location Rear of 1219 K St N W

PHONE MAIN 7095

Several Secondhand machines in first
class condition for sale at bargain prices

CHAS E MYERS 1429 L st N w

NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO

1330 NEW YORK AVE
Everything for the Autonnobiiist

QRfVIE
Temporary Location Rear of 1219 K St N W

PHONE MAIN

pay highest spot cash prices for old Tires
B S3 fc GO 2025 Street N WM v9dTC St 9 Phono N 3959

INSIST UPON HAVING YOUR CAR EqUIPPED WITH A

WASHINGTON EMPIRE TOP
For betuty fit and Mrrlco they cent bo but They are Imitated but not Comehare a Mot and be cnnrimwd ToSS fur all makes of can DUI direct from us and tare moneyTw taunt J25 up Slip corers c at proportionate price

EMPIRE AUTO TOP AND BODY CO
12J7 E t renr nvr Phone 3Inln 74-

32F

Allotment of car nearly sold Only n few more open dates of dellvcrlcn left

COMMERCIAL AUTO AND SUPPLY CO
1313 New York Ave N

Weve made very deep price reductions on our famous White
Mountain and Bohn Refrigerators These goods are of such a
standard character it will be a wise investment to buy now for
future use

BARBER ROSS 11th and Sis

MIDDAY LUNCH is

Talk Of People
12 to IT
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Autolsts will bo interested to learn that
of Mount Ralnlor has had the

linker Hill road from the District line
and Thirtyfourth street to tho BlRdens
burg road graded and put In excellent
shape Travelers to Baltimore Hyatt
vllle and Intermediate points will fled
this road much preferable to the Mount
Olivet road The easiest way In which
to reach Bunker Hill road is through
Brookland by the Catholic University

Two Apperaon Jaokrabblt cars finished
first and second in the 300mile race of
the Cheyenne meet last Tuesday
winning car was driven by Ball and
averaged 5739 an hour for the
distance Ball was forced to stop more
than two minutes to change tires Cork
hill driving tho other Appcrson and fin
ishlng second averaged sixty miles an
hour Both the cars ended the race in
tine shape defeating other highclass
cars

In this oonnectIon Jt i interesting to
relate that in the first automobile

run ever held In America April
SO 1001 an Apparson 8horsopower two
passenger car finished with a perfect
score Tho car was driven by Ems Ap
person and the run covered a distance
of 160 miles

Miller Brothers will soon receive a
stock of Voile cars for which they have
Just taken the agency It is an SM 4t
horsepower car and is causing much
comment in auto circles on account of Ma
graceful lines and beauty of construc-
tion Mr Miller claims it compare la
every respect to any SJOG car manufac-
tured Modeled along the linos of the
ChalmersDetroit it presents a handsome
appearance

B M Smith of city ha just ro-
ceived his now Indian motorcycle pert
chasod from Miller Brothers

G F Brockway and family expect to
leave Monday OR a Urfr through Peon
sylVanla and Ohio in their Chalmers car

Tho Commercial Auto Supply Company
report the delivery of a Flanders run
about to William J Campbell of this
city

From all parts of the United Stats and
Canada came district sales managers of
the Hudson Motor Car Company to Do
troit last week t attend the annual con
vontion of executive oncers

and forces of that au
tomobile concern The meeting lasted
two days during which time tie Held
mesa were drilled in latest wrinkles
of salesmanship as expounded by Prei
dent R D Chnpln E C Morse totes
manager and C C Wlnnlngham the

manager that trio forming an
important part of the Hudson Companys
merchandising staff

Edward H Broadwdll who
with the Fisk Rubber Company for
past ten years having just resigned his
position as vice president and sale man
alter to become second president
and director of for the Hudson
Company addressed several of the ses-
sions of the convention

During the convention the Hudson
forces visited tho new factory in a body
and watched for some time the procress
of construction of their new home
heart of the motor world has been given
a decidedly Improved appearance by the
mammoth Hudson plant which is now
nearing completion pl
with Its five of floor space will be
ready for about October L

R Bruce Enimerson just returned
from a 190mIfe trip in his Apportion
Jackrabbltt and reports excellent be
boxier from his car Be touched at
Queen Anne d Havre de Grace and
Bnltintoro

The Studebaker Company ha delivered
an electric Victoria phaeton to F Odea-
Horstman

The Wilson Company reports the sale
of Hupmobllo to air John La o Johns

Owing to his busines demanding In
creosol floor facilities J J Fistor agent
for the Mora car is baA an addition
built to his garage

Lewis Thayer in a Hupmobtte loft the
city for Atlantic City Friday He ex-
pects to return today

R R Crampton of Rono Nev failed
to negotiate a dangerous mountain turn
near that city in his EMF 30 tour-
ing car and an ugly accident was the
result the car running oil a elite turn
ing over several times and severely

soveral of the occupants The car
was left where it tell until Mr Cramp
ton had recovered Out of curiosity
when convalescent he made the trip to
the spot The car appeared to be

wrecked Its wheels had however
miraculously escaped With assistance
Mr Crampton turned it right side up and
lifted it to the top of the cliff where
preparations wore made to tow it back

Reno As an experiment however he
cranked the motor To his surprise it
started merrily

Wreckage was cleared away to allow
room for a driver and the tattered wreck
started down the road under its own
power to Reno which It made without
accident to the huge amazement or the
onlookers

Julian Barnes formerly with
the Goodyear Tire Company ig now af-
filiated with his brother Theo Barnes
They will handle the Pullman car to-
gether nnd the firm will be known as
Thoo BnrneS Co Mr Barnes ex-
pects a 1911 Model 0 PUUman of the
touring car type to arrive the first part
of tho week

Ralph Mulford pilot of Sihour
race cars has young wife dressed
in raciijg khaki and wearing goggles and
a racing hood occupying the mechani
cinns seat beside him in the daily prac-
tice spins

Mulford has driven more
races than any other driver in the

country and his big LiOzIer is among the
speediest of the machines named for the
Elgin National Mrs Mulford herself a

driver often has accompanied hOt
husband on speedy spins and Is
In the matter of sped and bad curves
She will attend to the usual duties of the
mechanician such as pumping oil Into
the cylinders looking for cars approach-
ing from the rear and helping make tire
changes If they are required In the prac
tice Under A A A rules Mrs Mulford
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will be ineligible to accompany her hus-
band during the race and Joe Horan his
regular racing companion will sit beside
him next Saturday

John G PerrIn general superintendent
the Cozier factories at Plattsburg and

Detroit Just returned from an ejc
tonded European trip taken for the pur-
pose of studying the automobile trade and

conditions In general He
that a large number of foreign

builders are adopting the forward door
style of body Perrin ascribes the
popularity of this type of car not only

the fact that occupants of the forward
are protected iron dust and wind

but on account of tho fact that many
owners are now driving their own cats
The privacy afforded by Inclosing the
front seats with doors makes those seats
more desirable especially in where

of the front seats Is occupied by a
lady

Carter Motor Car Corporation
manufacturers of the Washington car
havo closed agencies for the Washington
car In tho States of Nebraska and South
Dakota

A Washington car finished In dark red
striped In gold has been delivered to-
W D Barry The car i fully equipped
for long distance touring

A carload shipment of Washington cars
will be made this week to the M nchwUr-
Oarage Company Pittsburg agents
for the Washington car for the western
part of Pennsylvania The cars are of
tbo touring car tpye finished in Port-
land amber striped in sold Another car
load shipment will be made this week
to a H Wltman Philadelphia Pa
agent for the Washington car for East-
ern Pennsylvania The cars are of the
toy tottueatt type ftntahed in dark red
and striped in sold

With their daughter at the wheel of a
Columbia car Mr and Mrs Adolph
LoehU accompanied br Mr Engel leave

on a four days tour to
PenMar Hagorstown the

Lnray Caves Natural Bridge and other
points of interest in Maryland sled Vir
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D W Newoonor of Kansas City
completed one of the most remarkable

ever taken In an automobile In
America Starting from Kansas pry en
June IX with his Moon car he and his
family drove to Omaha passing through
Lincoln and Sioux City Iowa thence to
Aberdeen and Jamestown S Dale and
into BtsmarcK N Dak turning
the pasted through Underwood N Dak
thence to Minneapolis and St Paul Minn
down to Dubuque Iowa and Into Chi-
cago Ill

Without rotting at all party pro
eroded to Toledo Ofele thoace to Pltts-
ImiK and Philadelphia and on into New
York City From New York they return-
ed to Philadelphia then came down to
Baltimore and Washington and finally
turning west have arrived safely home
Throughout the trip no trouble what-
ever was experienced and Mr New-
comer dose not recall any adjustments
trade on the car ia addition to the usual
oiling The tour was over 6009 miles
in length

Roy Houfh has l from a trip to
Warrenion Ya In Us SUifUbaker 49-

Tb attoraey general of the State of
New York decided in answer to a
qutctton that the only person operating a
car in New York State who need not reg-
ister his vehicle under the New York law

a resident of a State territory or
which allows residents of New York

State to operate their motor vehicles
within boundaries without registration-
He adds that thorn is nothing in the New

statute authorizing the issuance of
temporary licenses or the granting of
other special privileges to nonresidents

The Buick agency has received the Mar-
quette Buick racer which will be entered
in freeforall entry In the hill climb
ins contest to be bold August M

Cliff Long and a party of friends arc
going on a fishing trip today Their

point be Benedict Md

Like many of the bestknown automo-
bile contest drivers Jack Harrlgan driv-
er of the Sehlen pilot car In the
Historic Tour I a graduate of tho bicy-
cle track When but a youth in Batavia
N Y Harrigan won a number of bicycle
event He gradually improved and in
the palmy days of Jimmy Michael and
Johnny Nelson Harrigan was well known
In the bicycle world From actual com-
petition ho went into pacing game
and was a member of the famous sex
tot of which Stone was a steersman
the sextet that pulled Jimmy Michael
to victory many times In the days when
humaa pace was used When the auto
mobile became well established Harrigan
like many other old favorites of the bicy-
cle world went Into the automobile Bus-

iness

A B Chivers advertising manager of
tho Cleveland News with his wife and
driver toured from Cleveland to
Ington during the week in a Studebakor
1506 without a mishap other than ono
punctured tire He came by way of-
Plttburg and Cumberland taking some
of tho worst roads conceivable yet the

but trusty car reached Washington In as
good order as when it lot Cleveland
After seeing Washington the Journe
home wilt be an easier route Mr
Chlvor was employed on the Star here
years ago

H Warrlngton loft last Fri
day morning with his mother on a trip
to Cape May In his PopeToledo Tho
afternoon of the first day was spent at
Tome Md whero Mr Warrlngton

school some years ago and
the Journey was continued to

Hammond N J Today the tour to
Cape May will be concluded

A Trno-
Fhw the Son FnsciMo Argwiiiut

counsel for the opposition had been
bullying the witness for more than an
hour when he finally asked Is it true
there are traces of insanity In your fam-
ily It would be folly to deny It
replied the witness My grandfather
who was studying for the ministry gave
it up to become a lawyer
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STORY OF DOROTHYS DIAMONDS I
Or How Harold Dogstory Saved The Girl in

the Nightgown from Stranding
CHAPTER I

The Voice of the Tempter
The telephone bell in the humble apart-

ment of Harold Dogstory the
agent disturbed his slumbers as he lay
dreamily Jozing upon the divan in the
farthest corner of his des Placing his
imported Chinese pipe upon the table
and with an expression of annoyance
the celebrated prose agent who had
dreamed a hundred famous dreams in
that same spot lifted the receiver from
the hook and inquired

Who is it
Over the wires came a voice of won

drous sweetness soft and cooing as a
turtle dove wooing its mate and the
press agent was instantly soothed

I am Dorothy de Lingerie the French
actress said tho fair unknown at tile
far end of the wire I am a stranger-
In this country although I have acted
abroad in Brussels and Budapest and I
am now about to make my first Amer-
ican tour I have been informed
those who ought to know that you

Dogstory are the most famous press
agent in all New York and that you can
get my pictures in all the newspapers
with stories about my dog and my gowns
Have I been correctly Informed

Tribute such as this from a celebrated
foreign actress who had already discov-
ered his manifold talents was sweet In
deed to the ears ot our hero and he
blushed

It ill becomes m to boost myself
replied Harold proudly yet with a certain
modest reserve I have spent most

life trying to make the public believe
other people are great not myself How-
ever when it COmM to getting three line
paragraphs In the papers and landing pic-
torial stunts in the yellow Journals 1 am
right there with bells on but what vouid
you of me madam

Come to my apartment instantly
replied Miss de Lingerie I am here-
with mother of course at the St Mid
Hotel i will pay you well for your
trouble if you are indeed the famous man
of whom I have hoard so much

Harold Dogstory with a light heart
hung up the receiver and began to whistle
This unwonted gayety in the young man
brought hte devoted wife Katharine from

nursery whore she was busy washing
the dog

Good news ICatherioe my girl cried
the prove agent Our dull days are over
now for I have Just had a new boob on
the wire and gold will be plentiful here
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about if I much mistake not I am
the hotel of the St Midas to most a new
French actress who wants to let the
American public know she is alive Go
down and look at those new dresses to-

day Katherine for I think I will sUp
you a retinas of avid ere tomorrews
sun shall set in Harlem

CHAPTER II
The Glitter of Gold

For Dorothy de Lingerie
Harold Dogstory nervously farabHmr-

hi card case in an effort to select a cud
which was spotless handed the paste-
board to the pompous flunkey in livery at
the Hotel of the St Midas

Certainly monsieur Madams is ex-

pecting you
Harold followed the flunkey into the

elevator and to a few minutes was ush-
ered into tho anteroom of the suits occu-
pied by Mile de Lingerie Hero a French
maid took his hat and stick and the
floHkey retired obsequiously bowing to
our hero as h passed

I vIII tell ze Madame sat se American
gentleman is here vot you call him ze
prey agent remarked the French mall

After several moments delay during
which time ow hero carefully calcu-
lated that the French actress was living
on a scale of magnificence that would
easily permit slim to get any salary he
cared to ask he was ushered into the
serene presence

Ah but Dorothy de Lingerie was in-

deed beautiful slander svelte
with a wealth of dark brown hair a
pale wistful countenance the gaze of a
gaselle and the charm of a Lorelei she
came to Harold sores fairly dassled him
with her beauty a she held out her
graceful tapered fingers

The moment was so full of moaning-
to our hero his emotions at
this fascinating creature wore so inde-
scribable that it le absolutely necessary

give him a moments root while we
begin a new chapter

CHAPTER HI-

Si ninp the Papers
Now you understated Mr Dogstory

Just what I want
Dorothy de Lingerie spoke in a flawless

English without a trace of a foreign
a feat which she laughingly ex-

plained was due to the fact that liar real
name was Maggie McHugh white the
French name had been assumed merely
to gixo the press agent an opportunity-
to describe her ancestral estates and her
historical chateau in the south of France

Perfectly Miss do Lingerie replied
Harold In other words you want me
to hand out a lot of bull con to the news-
paper men about what a great actress
you are how you took Paris and Rome
and some of those other wise burgs by
storm haw the Duke de Charaeroux
nearly killed himself because of despair
at your refusal to marry him and a few
other frilly and literary furbelows just
to make people think you are a great
actress Is that tho dope

That I believe is the proposition I
have outlined to you responded the
beautiful actress haughtily

Although of course you have never
been any further toward Eurtpe than
Corey Island continued Harold ro
lontlessly baring the hidden secrets of the
young girl who stood facing Mm pal-
pitating with ambition daring all to
achieve success yet struggling to keep
oven her press agent from learning ell
of the horrible truth

That Is false she declared dramatic-
ally I played Boston once

Bit by the details of the stories to
be handed out were upon The
actress was carefully coached In her
family history She learned by heart
a thrilling story of how her ancestor the
noble Count de Cackjnc de Lingerie had
escaped tho guillotine during the Terror
by the devotion of an old family servant
who took his place in the tumbrIL

And so the preparations for the cam-
paign was completed Harold learned
that his star would make her first ap-
pearance in her new French comedy Tho
Girl In the Nightgown at Stamford
week later with two weeks of small New
England towns before bursting upon New
York in all her glory in an effort to daz-
zle the town
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CHAPTER IV
A Bird in Hand

Harold will gfre me a dollar for
the ice man

It was the voice of Katharine Dogstory
calling back husband a he was
about tc start for the subway three
days attar the events narrated in our
last chapter

Harold Dogstory ptaoged his hand into
his pockets and dug up H cents

I expect to get some mosey from the
star today he said with ret hand-
ing over the small change to his wife

She ha appointed me her manager as
well as her press agent and 1 win have
charge of everything

Katherine took the cMeken flied and
sighed

Are you sure one I all right
she inquired Remember a dollar to
tho band 1 worth a hundred promises
and you have been stung so often before
by mere promises

Harold waved the suggestion aside
laughingly

Absurd he declared de Lin-
gerie has the promised of a
burg millionaire and even n he passed
her up the show could got along for
weeks on the diamond that
wears Would you believe it 1 saw her
rocks yesterday She has a ton of stones
and they all look good to me Never
fear little wife but Harold Dogstory wit
got all that Is coming to him not only
in the way c publicity but with the
gold as well

CHAPTER V

Breakers Ahead
The Girl in the Nightgown a

by the celebrated French actress Doro-
thy de Lingerie had jumped
bury to Wineted after a week of
business Salaries had not been paid
but the slight oversight was due ao taw
tnddfaUgaMe Harota explained to tho
actors to the fact that Mr Reginald
Keaae the young son of the
Pittsburg miUteaalre had been obliged
to send homo to Ml mother fOr more
money

I am sure everything will be all right
whispered Harold to one of the actors
coniktentty You know this young chap
ha nothing but money but even if hte
mother turns him down look attho dia-
mond our star is wearing Wh
could build a new theater in N York
with her diamonds stone

True murmured the actor 1
have never seen such beautiful stone a
those worn by our star

And so from leading man to comedian
rom the first old woman to the sou-
brette Harold Dogstory whispered the
reas uring seers that if the worst
came to the worst the show would never
strand so long a Dorothy da Lingerie
had those diamonds carefully
in her black Jewel cas

CHAPTER VI

On the Treacherous Reefs
Mother wont givs toss money

These terrible words felt from Ute
gbftJttly of young Reginald Ksane

soil of famous millionaire
as he burst into the arossiagroom ot
Dorothy de Lingerie the star of The
Girl ia the Nightgown after the

Willlmatfe
Shut the door commanded Harold

Dogstory tho press agent who wa con-
ferring with the star at URN Regi-
nald broke the dread ddtngc We scant
not let the company suspect that we can-
not pay salaries

Reginald obeyed the imperious
man rho now that the ship seemed to
have gone upon the rocks assumed com-
mand hi no uncertain tones

We must pawn your diamonds Mws
de Lingerie be continued briskly We
need nooses for salaries and for ran
road faros There was only 7W In the
house this afternoon and wont be
much more tonight

Reginald Keane the young son of the
famous Plttsburg millionaire sank upon
a couch seed sobbed

To think that I should bring the wo-

man I love to such extremities that she
must pawn her family Jewels he cried
hysterically I sure the show would
make a hit but we stranded
in WttttaianUe and you hoes to pawn
your diamonds

Enough of this childs play broke In
Harold harshly Miss e Lingerie you
understand of course how much I

this but there i no other way If
we dont pawn the diamonds the actors
may bring suit and attach not only the
scenery but diamonds thenueive
Quick the Jewels

Dorothy de Lingers picking up the
glittering baubles irons her dressing
table handed them to the agent
with an air or noble gotfaacrifice and
resignation

Yaks them she said dramatlcqjly
This necklace was a present from the

Prince of Monaco who said it poet MUM
florins You should got something on It
enough to tide us over our troubles
This ring with the throe large stone
came from a certain high official ia Bug
land whose name I am not at liberty to
mention This diadem came from one of
the HohenzoMerne the grand duke him-
self Take them all Harold and get us
enough money to return to New York
for I am sick to death of this whimper-
ing boy who seW he would star me

And Ignoring the inarticulate cries of
young Reginald Keen son of the fa-

mous Pittsbur railUoaaire Dorothy do
Lingerie handed all of her Jeweled gauds
to Harold and bade him go forth to the
uncle around the deviser aad hock them
for what he could

CHAPTER VII

The Terrible ATrnkcnlnp-
ril gtvo you 1S for the lot

Harold Dogstory staggered back as
though bit between Ute with a brick

You mean eighteen hundred he

Eighteen not a cent more
replied Haggenhelmer the pawnbroker
of Willimantic What are yen trying to
hand me young man is only a lot
of stage Junk pretty good imitation but
Very punkerlno as tAr a money Is con
corned

But the Prince of Monaco paid OCO

florins for the necklace protested Har
old

If you give me that stall again Ill
have the constable run you in for false
pretenses cried the worthy pawnbroker

Hes riht across the street near
the opera house seeing as how I hear
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them play actor are having trouble gat
ting their money

Staggering blindly from the shop
D4gtorr reeling like a drunken

man Sound hie way back to the opera
loose and into the stets dressing room
just Sit time to figure in another exciting
am dramatic incident

CHAPTER TOI

The Arm of the Law
I hereby attach all thus proper

trunk scenery and costumes in
iwmtft itw

The bewhlafcered sheriff handed Doro-
thy de Lingerie a paper of legal aspect
and then turned as young Harold Dog
story burst into the room

And heres A paper for you too young
man as I guess youre her manager
continued Hank Jones the sheriff ot-
WllUmantlc County

is an a mistake began our hero-
in an effort to save time but the sheriff
winked his right eye

I got this show good he declared
Im soma to bold all the stuff on the

claim of the local printer who says
paid yet
an idea struck the resource-

ful Harold Never before had he been
at a tor an idea at critical time
said stOW he conceived a brilliant scheme

Sheriff he said odes let us talK
jthfc matter over privately Perhaps it
can be arranged

willing minion of the law
to the nearest sate Harold showed him
the necklace of the Prince of Monaco the
ring from the high oUidal of England
tIe diadem from the grand duke

This will not only amply cover your
paltry claim my dear sheriff remarked
Harold tossing the baubles before the

of the official but if you sold this
bunch of diamonds until we can get
to Now York I will ship you an extra
hundred tor your trouble

WoH said the sheriff gazing at the
diamond in awe I suppose I might do
that You ivouMnt nand if my wife wa
to wear son nt tt to the church festival
tomorrox rgbt would ye

By sit means he responded gener
OfMij T I think In view of great
value diamonds that it would be
oti s xorteoo action on your part to
kui T personally a hundred bucks on

XXKW Bemombsc we must get these
poopte t New York for The Girl in the
Nightgown fat scheduled to open there
Monday night

Without a word the sheriff dug into his
kick and peeled six a hundred which
Harold with Ulaammod indifference
pocketed carefully in an inner pocket
Then they returned to tile theater

Tm going to the attachment
maam declared the sheriff to the beau
toot And Fd keep these dia-
monds as

Merciful my jewels cried
Dorothy de Lingerie hysterically
Never

on the concertina Una whis-
pered Harold nudging the star I
a hundred trees hiss and uncle would
only let me have eighteen We want to
beat tt and beat it quick

Keeping himself separated from the
tar sad her from the hundred dollars

by taking train ahead for New York
Harold Dosstory passed over
of the money to hi good wife the ev a-

rfaithfnl Katharine and their little dog
seed with the balance operand an office in
a theatrical business building which is
known among his envious but tithe

Boob Trap And al
sods he a profitable list of sale
divorcees whose pictures he printed
under the heading oX A Society Bells
Who Leaves Her Husband and the Smart
Set for the Glamour of tIM footlights
tor N per date of ranch fair diems
alimony

As for Dorothy de Lingerie she boa
returned to her old employment as
packer at the Novelty Art Glees Works in
Snamokta Pa Br Indiscretion in hartng
fled to the great city to go upon the
stag taking with her twelve pounds of
chandelier pendants and ruby glass
which she hat mounted as diamonds and
table ha been forgiven and rumor bath
H that that she is shortly to be led to
the altar by the man who runs the con-
cern

Reginald Keaoe son of the famous
Pittsborg millionaire has returned to the
ribbon counter for of the whole bunch
all were fourflushing excepting Harold
Dogstory the press ascot the man who-
a he modestly says himself always
delivers the good New York Sun

MILK CONDITIONS

Arc Finest in World Declares Prof
Bofcjclia in Chicago

rYoB Drib News
From what I saw of it the aailk situ

snobs in Chicago i as good as the aver-
age declared Prof Bernhard BoggiM
sank expert of the Royal Danish Agri-
cultural College today upon his return
from a tour through Hanoi Wisconsin
Minnesota South Dakota Iowa Nebras-
ka Washington and Oregon

Denmark the finest methods or
milk production in the world declared
the professor but even though there t
room for improvement this country
sashes a creditable Greater ef-

forts toward cleanliness and a mastery
of the principles of trod combination in
winter dairying are the fields for the
greatest improvements I was amused
at the richness of your West broad
acres the latest of improved machinery
even automobiles for the farmer and his
tamely It is marvelous and there is vast
room for development

In Denmark we dont take much stock
in the dancer of transmitting tuberculc
sis through the milk of tubercular cows
It can be done but only In the cue of
infants or invalid who subsist wholly
on milk It Is along other lines of-
deanttness for instance that more pre-
cautions should be taken Clean welt
ventilated surroundings and personal
cleanliness on the part of attendants are
chiefly required

Prof Boggild laughed heartily when
told of the plate of an Ire Lake Mich
farmer for increasing the yield of milk
by playing musk to the

Cows no less than horses and
are known to like muric he said but
I dont think they like It wen enough to
pay for It with more milk

Unanswerable
SVnn

Ethel had been visiting at neighbors
I hope you didnt take a second piece

of cake Ethel said her mother
Yes I did mother the child

You told me never to contradict and
the lady I know you will have
another place of cake so what could I
say

China to prrim th only country ia th world
wtorw on MJT ht n u raendcl OQ toe
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